ATTENTION!

Because of Easter vacation from Thursday, April 6, to Monday, April 10, there will be no POINTER until April 20. In the meantime — Happy Easter!

ROUNTH EVER ROYALTY — The camera has caught a mirror image of the Junior Prom Queen, Mary Nuelen, operating president of the Junior class, and her escort, Ted Dowd. Mary has written about herself: "My God and Jesus...are my cornerstones..." (see HIGH SCHOOL, page 4)

CSTC March 31

They Should Remember

And they should, she stated firmly, "because Mrs. Jonas makes things easier for everybody here through her work, even when they didn't know it. She was always kind, efficient and one of the family at CSTC; she seldom forgot birthdays and often made a note for one of her teachers." She had great pride in her work; "we always put trust in Mrs. Jonas." About those early years at CSTC, Mrs. Jonas remembers much but says little. One thing she can't forget to mention is the time Mr. Sims visited her when she was sick. She showed every visitor to her house the painting of a mountain scene that she gave her. In general, she talks about events of the last few years. Thoughts of the girls who were her friends when they went to school to their homes, the boys and the teachers she has known remain in her memory. In her daily travels through the school's locker room, the home ec kitchen, the rec room, and all of the halls, she cleans, Mrs. Jonas has met quite a number of people, and if the story about her is true, she can toss off a little poem about any one of them. She is quite an amateur poet, and makes up her verses when over the occupation.

The following is one of the few she has written about herself: "I am a Yankee Doodle Dandy, Yankee doodle, doodle. I was born on the eighth of July." A Natural Gift

60 High Schools Will Be Represented at CSTC in District Speech Contest

The hundred students representing almost 60 high schools will converge on Central State Teachers college this Saturday, April 1, for the district speech contest, sponsored by the Wisconsin High School Speech Association. All those entered in this contest have previously won a rating in league competition. The day's activities will commence at nine o'clock in the morning with President William C. Hansen giving a speech of welcome in the college auditorium. Following the welcoming the contests will begin and continue until 12 o'clock. A special luncheon will be served to the contestants at Nelson Hall at 12:30 o'clock. This various contest will resume at 1 p.m. and be completed at 4 p.m.

The committee responsible for conducting this year's event: Original oration, Mary Bunke, music, Elma Vanover; extemporaneous, George Ogara, the college; humorous, Fred Laleike, Maurice Meaul; forensics, Young Nelson; decorations, Betty Gilbert, chairman, Nancy Bechloff, Sheila Parkinson, Robert Purrier; and ephephenes, Joanne Winter, chairman, Barbara Lewis and Lloyd Pearson. Junior class officers are Muriel Neufeld, acting president, in place of Richard Knowles, who has been drawn from school; Betty Mehue, member of the Central State Teachers college, businessmen, George R. Berg and Robert S. Lew are class advisors.

Mrs. Garten to Present Book Review on April 18

An interpretation of Catherine Drinker Bowen's biography of Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes: "You Yankee from Olympus," will be given by Kathryn Yeurken in the college auditorium on Tuesday, April 18, at 8:15 p.m. The review will be sponsored by the Business and Professional Women's Club, which last year sponsored a review by Mrs. Garten of "Woman with a Sword" by Hollister Noble. A certain number of tickets will be available to college students. Miss Mary Swallow, secretary of the Junior Prom committee, will be at the college auditorium at 11 o'clock on Tuesday, April 18.

HS HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS HIRE FOR ANNUAL PROGRAM ON FRIDAY

Welcome High School Students

Central State Teachers college is glad to welcome to its campus this week two large groups of high school students from our college and from other states. One group is the senior group on Friday. Young people have been wrestling for some years with the problem of what they would like to do when they leave school. This problem is not new. It is not unusual. Your trip to our campus has been planned to give you an idea of what Central State Teachers college might do for you in your post-high school years. We welcome you, and we hope you enjoy your trip here and to the other college you will visit in order to have your questions answered.

Festa's "The Scene" on Saturday in a Speech Contest, Central State Teachers college will be glad to welcome to its campus this week two large groups of high school students from our college and from other states. One group is the senior group on Friday. Young people have been wrestling for some years with the problem of what they would like to do when they leave school. This problem is not new. It is not unusual. Your trip to our campus has been planned to give you an idea of what Central State Teachers college might do for you in your post-high school years. We welcome you, and we hope you enjoy your trip here and to the other college you will visit in order to have your questions answered.
A Word to the Visiting Seniors...  

It is presumed that all of you who are visiting the campus of Central State Teachers college are interested in higher education — some of you in the teaching profession and some in the study of other subjects. You start your career work at an opportune time. Peace, progress and prosperity do not stand still, but are in a good, and in most other fields, an even better state. The junior college enrollment is past, which means less crowded facilities. Opportunities are everywhere. You show a good deal of foresight in looking ahead to a college education. At the present rate, advanced schooling will soon be a requisite for most types of employment, a price we must pay for specialization.

While you are inspecting our facilities at CSTC don't forget to ask questions regarding course offerings, scholarships, activities and the like. Above all, don't forget to eat a hearty lunch and keep up your interest. Whether you enter CSTC or not, always remember that, as Rudyard Kipling might have said, if you can keep your wits about you in the classroom when all about you are losing theirs, you'll be a college graduate yet, my son. We extend our best wishes to you as you prepare to join the fraternity of the best educated generation of the century.

FAMILIAR FACES OF CSTC

The title of this column should make you think of the familiar voices." For the subject of this short biography is the editor of a weekly paper that, during the past four years or WBL, has become increasingly familiar to the students of CSTC, and many residents of central Wisconsin. Daryl Fjeldan, who has been the assistant director of the Radio Workshop for the past three years and a member of the radio staff since his freshman year, began his radio work as a member of the Freshman Radio Workshop's graduation from New London High School in 1948 and as an entering Freshman at Central State Teachers college was here for only a few months before joining the Naval Air Corps. During his term of enlistment he served as a radarman on a patrol bomber in the United States, Hawaii, and the Philippines. Upon receiving his release charge he again entered CSTC in 1948.

Daryl, a member of the secondary directing committee, graduates with an English major and history and Spanish minors. He is at present preparing to teach seventh grade English at the Training School. As head of the Freshman Radio Workshop, he has found an additional outlet for his directing talents. He is currently directing two plays for the Junior broadcasts in addition to his seventh grade English class.

Daryl is married, his wife is also from New London, and he has a 16 month old girl, Darlynn. In addition to his work he has also been active as a member of Chi Delta Rho fraternity for the past three and a half years. He did some part-time work as an announcer for the local radio station, WTWT.

Daryl, after four years of Radio Workshop production, has developed a definite soft spot in his heart for that organization. He is very much opposed to the present State Radio Council's plans for WBL and has expressed a desire to be a member of a committee to protest the proposed action.

A corner room, 108, down the hall to the story room, was once elevated to the position of Nelson Hall's No. 10 Downing street, for it is the room of the dorm president, Arlene Kromky.

There is no telling how the hall will very likely find the pressy and her cabinet relaxed on the upper story. This is her last term as floor head. (Canasta has not entered this yet.)

Third In Her Class

Arlene was born in Amberg (town north of Green Bay) for the geography-minded who have never heard of the place) and spent 17 years of her life there. After graduating from Amberg High School — she ranked third in her class — Arlene came to CSTC. Here she immediately became a floor head as a girl with a pleasant voice and a great imagination.

Listening to that pleasant voice answer this reporter's questions, Arlene's room mate, Phyllis 'Mick' Myklebust, chimed in to help. Of note was her comment on Arlene's pastimes, "When she isn't sleeping, she's not writing a story or playing tennis (she has the faculty for sleeping at any time and for any length of time.)"

Mick also added that her room mate didn't like being interrupted when she was talking. So without further interference on the part of the writer.

A Yodeler

She has been a make-up committee for seven college play productions and is a member of Alpha Chi Omega, a college sorority that she works hand in hand with. She is a member of Alpha Chi Omega Mu Chi, social sorority, as "Heepa" Kromky a year ago, and it was then that she displayed her talent for "Yodeling"

(A See FAMILIAR FACES, page 4)

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

Radio Workshop

Radio Workshop programs this week offered a wide variety of music for WBL Inscribers. Gilbert W. Faust, Mrs. K. S. Peterson, Frank Wesley and Grace Peterson entertain during the noon hour, while on Monday the Campus Variety Show under Pete Thomas and Maurice Mead offered a musical program combined with campus news.

The final program of the week — The Music Album, which will be heard Friday at 5:30 and 7:30 — will be brought listeners Ravell's "Phantoms and Chlor" and "Phantoms and Chlor," two productions released for letters expressing appreciation for the fine entertainment received from CSTC studios.

The following is the April schedule of the Organ Melodies program: April 3, 17, 21, Gilbert W. Faust, 4, 11, 18, 25, Robert Kersten, 5, 12, 19, 26, Frank Wesley, and 13, 20, 27, Carl Hild.

Newman Club

Final plans for the annual Easter time communion breakfast were completed by the members of the Newman Club, who met in the Knights of Columbus Hall last Sunday evening. The breakfast will again be held at St. Stanislaus Church, and the date has been set for next Sunday, April 2, at 9:45 a.m. All Catholic students and faculty members are invited to attend. Ken Veselak and Jerry La Fleur are in charge of the arrangements.

Wesley

The Wesley Foundation opened its meeting last Thursday evening, March 24, with a 17th devotional. The Wesleyans sang several of their favorite hymns, as well as conclude the devotional part of the program.

Rev. J. R. Vander Graaf spoke and led a discussion period about social problems which confront to-day's youth.

Refreshments were served following the discussion.

Alpha Kappa Lambda

Dr. Przepski, assistant agricultural agent of Portage county, spoke to AKL members after a short business meeting, held Wednesday evening, March 22.

Dr. Przepski gave a very interesting explanation of conservation methods of his native country, Poland, and of the United States. He pointed out that although Poland had a very highly perfected forestry plan, there was a lack of proper mechanisms in soil conservation such as terracing, contour plowing, etc.

He also gave an account of his own farming practices there on an experimental basis. A very intricate system of fish hund Nevada ponds was one of his highly successful achievements.

After his talk, he gave some very informative answers to questions presented by his audience.

What Is "It"?

This is "IT"! The first 16-page page of "IT" — the magazine of college humor — is now rolling off the presses and will be out Monday, April 3. The brainchild of a group of enterprising CSTC fellows, "IT" is the result of long weeks of planning and hard work on their part, plus the close cooperation of interested business groups in this area, who for the most part contented to advertise in "IT," tight unseen.

"IT" is not a news magazine nor is it a joke book. It consists of articles, all in a humorous or satirical vein, written by staff members or anyone wishing to contribute. Indecently, contributions are welcome from any CSTC student. The magazine is not an official college publication, but many of the articles pertain to the campus life, this first issue is especially dedicated to the Junior Prom.

The staff of the magazine includes: Editor, Bob Marsh; associate editor, John Gray; advertising, Tony Wenzel, Dick Turkowski; advertising, Ashley Stomann, Kenny Dougall, circulation, Jim Clark, Tom Nelson, Ed Schultz.

Can't Stop To Concentrate

If you'll pardon us a moment, we'd like to tell you one of the usual realties, "Hey!" to the visiting high school seniors. Tune in this week's program to the pitching to the speech contest watchers who will be on our campus this week end. The game is on to become the subject of special talent for potential freedom. But the question is, who of these high school seniors wish to have a fatherly word given them? Rather, we'll wait to write our advice long after the week or two after school has been in session. To our younger listeners who will need to be shown a way out of their confusion and the immature in their rush to fill in the blanks in their lives. But before we paint a cloudy picture, first of all, your college is fun. college is stimulating, college is developing, college is what you make it! That's all, and don't complain if you think we're blabbing too much. This cannot be said of Bob. His usual approach to the "IT" he was to have a "IT" on the art work. Bob took a regular table cut out of his portfolio and supplied it for his meager length, provided calmly but forcefully, an essay, but the art work, I'm afraid, is a matter of luck. He withdrew the knife and asked for questions. The audience seemed to be recovering their youth!

Another report — Mr. and Mrs. James E. Reed of Essex Junction, Vermont, are the parents of a daughter, born February 4. Mrs. Reed is the former Margaret O'Keeffe, graduate of CSTC.

With the round of fl u which seems to be striking student and faculty (See CART STICK, page 4).

WELCOME TO CSTC

Central State Teacher's college extends a cordial welcome to the seniors of the high schools in our service area to our Senior Days activities. You'll find on the program announcements given that we will be interested in each individual's interests, and ready and willing to assist any student who may desire in planning their college activities.

On campus you may train yourself for a worthwhile profession. These are activities and enjoy the wholesome, friendly atmosphere you might find the school and with various new stands in this area.

Dr. Raymond E. Gutman, Director, Training School.
Concert and Dinner Highlight Fifth Band Homecoming Weekend

A dinner Saturday night and a concert Sunday afternoon highlighted the fifth annual homecoming of members of CSTC last weekend. The dinner was held at St. Paul's Methodist church with hundreds of persons, including alumni, present. The two concert programs were directed by Richard J. Fliffner and Herbert R. Steiner and several alumni gave brief talks. Dr. Raymond E. Maier went on the college alumni association and Peter W. Land was the chairman. Several thank you notes and alumni letters of thanks were opened and held on them.

Melchon III

The Sunday afternoon concert was given with Peterson in charge, in the absence of Michl Melchon, who was out of town. Several of the alumni acted as hosts and the program, in addition to the band numbers, had several selections by the mixed chorus. The programs included: Grace Peterson and Betty Mebane, singing "March Right On" and Joan Fehrenbacher. A brass quartet, Walter Peterson, James Whishahn, and the freshmen, sang a selection with a band accompanied by pianist, Walter Peterson.

The Alpha Kappa Kappa breakfast meeting for Sunday morning was canceled. Sunday afternoon all alumni were invited to a tea. They were Mr. Abrahamson, Methodists, 1st floor, 12115.
Promenade at Class

imagined. It probably has short
silhouette that will probably be somewhat longer than such coats have been in recent years. Top styles in suits for the mid-spring bonnet can be discovered in corduroy pleats which hang slimly but west are smartly tailored conservative classics with long, high-buttoned shion designers to induce them to indulge in the attic, and it might be acclaimed as something which "looks like a picture I saw in Vogue.

Many a man who boasted he carried a roll big enough to choke an elephant. wakes up to find he has not enough left to feed his family. The new honesty towards money is dependent on being aware of one's real potential. The new silhouettes are not more than the boy's or girl's. These days it'll be fashionable for an elephant to ride a bicycle. Everyone is busy to take time out for a visiting "bug" anyway — it says here in print.

Of course, it's the cough that carries you off; it's the coffin they carry you in.

Let's hope spring comes to stay and maybe your writer will become more inspired to chatter on in the lighter vein of nonsense. This off and on weather is as wearing on us common folks as it is on the person who headlines the weather reports for the Daily Journal.

On the less morbid note we also hope the Easter bunny's ears are large enough to keep him aloft so he can deliver his Easter greetings in good condition. And Happy Jelly beans to you too!

Furniture for every room in the house.

C. M. LIPMAN
FURNITURE CO.

- Smoother, Cleaner, Tastier Ice Cream
- The Malted Supreme. Quality and Quantity
- Better Milk. Better Health

FISHER'S DAIRY
Koehn and Sameland Honored At Annual Athletic Banquet

Jimmy Koehn and Walt Sameland were named CTC's football and basketball players of the year, respectively, on Tuesday night, March 21, at the annual athletic banquet. The two winners of the awards were elected by the members of their respective squads.

The banquet, honoring 103 college and high school athletes, had as its guest speakers Bud Foster, Wisconsin basketball coach and Roundy Coughlin, sports columnist of the Wisconsin State Journal.

College Officials Introduced by Hale F. Quandt started the show rolling by introducing President William C. Hansen, a former CTC President, Frank S. Hyer, and Dr. Bernard F. Wezel of the college athletic board. Members of the college football and basketball squads were then introduced individually.

After the high school athletes were honored, Ken Willett, toastmaster for the evening's festivities, then persuaded Roundy Coughlin to enlighten the 400 odd spectators with few sagas of the game. The Madison Badgers promptly obliged with a barrage of wit ranging from an attack on capitalization to a tribute to the youth of the country.

Following Roundy, the main speaker of the evening, Bud Foster, continued to hold the attention of the crowd. The Wisconsin coach presented one of his pride pupils, Jim Moore, a former Stevens Point High school star who played on the Badger basketball team for three years. The main text of Foster's speech revealed the advantages of attending the mother institution at Madison.

Succeeding Foster's talk, Toastmaster Willett closed the meeting and the record booklet was shut for another year.

Dutch's Men's Shop and AKL Tied for Keglers' Top Honors

The Fifth Quarter

To wish to congratulate the Wisc. mens club, the Junior Chamber of Commerce, the Lions club, the Bleacher Coaches, and the individuals who were responsible for the outstanding athletic banquet last week. We also want to thank the fans for their support during the football and basketball seasons.

We also send out roses to Don Schrader, varsity basketball player, and wish him a speedy recovery. Don is recuperating in a Wausau hospital from a serious injury.

The 1949 State Teacher Colleges football conference lasted seven months. Play started in September and another winner was finally announced in March — and they talk about having long basketball seasons. It has been officially announced that Dom Moselle, halfback at Superior State, has been signed to a Cleveland Brown football contract.

Also from the northern institutes we learn that the host Superior Teachers retained its title by winning five championships in the finals of the Northwest Intercollegiate Boxing Tournament. The University of Wisconsin was second with two victories.

Completely missing at the athletic banquet were the members of the track, tennis, and golf squads. What happened??

The new Green Bay Packer coach, Gene Ronzani, made his first appearance in this neck of the woods, since taking over the Packers, when he appeared at the Wisconsin Rapids Sports show recently.

The Milwaukee Teachers' track team won eight of 12 events to beat Northern Illinois Teachers 75½ — 66½ in a dual meet. A Milwaukee participant pole vaulted 12 feet 9 inches.

Kirk Kebel, varsity footballer, continued his boxing career on Saturday night but lost via the K.O. route. Kirk had his opponent on the ropes but faltered in the second round.

Gwids's Drug Store on the Square Prescription Druggists

Scribner's Dairy Phone 1367

Modern Toggery "The Men's Store" On Main Street

EAST SIDE TEXACO

A Complete Line of Sport Wearing Apparel for Junior and Junior Men.

LORRAINE'S TOT SHOP

432 1/2 Main Street

Next Door To The Lyric Theatre

THE REBEL GRILL

The Rebel Grill is one of the favorite on-campus haunts of students at the University of Mississippi. That's because the Rebel Grill is a friendly place, always full of the busy atmosphere of college life. There is always plenty of ice-cold Coca-Cola, too. For here, as in college gathering spots everywhere—Coke belongs.

Ask for it either way...both trademarks mean the same thing. DISTRIBUTED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY LA SALLE-COCA COLA BOTTLING COMPANY BEVERLY POINT, WISCONSIN © 1938. By the Coca-Cola Company.

HONORED ATHLETES — These four athletes have been selected by their teammates as "players of the year" and were presented awards at the annual athletic banquet held Tuesday, March 21 at the Legion hall. Left to right: Carl Wilson (basketball) and Norbert Nokes (football) of F. J. Jacobs high school; Walt Sameland (basketball) and Jimmy Koehn (football) of CTC.
Six Week Summer Session Begins Monday, June 19; Closes July 28

The 1950 CSTC summer school session will open on Monday, June 19, and close six weeks later, on Friday, July 28, according to Dr. Quincy Doane, Dean of Administration.

An institute on Driver Education will be held June 12-16, the week before the opening of the summer session, sponsored jointly by the college and by the Safety Division of the State Motor Vehicle department. Advance registrations may be made by Raymond E. Specht.

Workshops in elementary education will again be conducted this summer. Miss Lila Kellinger, principal of the county normal school at Wausa, will direct the workshops assisted by Miss Lois Garlick, supervising teacher of Marquette county schools.

It is also planned to repeat the popular three-day art workshop. A few students will be admitted to this class who are not enrolled in the summer session. Dr. Doane will take advance registration for any of these workshops.

Kentz Ragin Technique

Other features of the summer session will include a course of techniques of kindergarten teaching, designed to meet the needs of primary teachers desiring to qualify for kindergarten work. In the field of physical education, classes will be held in folk dancing, social recreation and recreational leadership, for both men and women. Chemistry 101, basic chemistry, is to be offered this summer. This course, along with Physics 105, will meet the laboratory science requirement for a B.E. degree. Physics 105 will be given in the summer session. Also new this summer is Physical Education 160, a two-credit course in camp leadership designed to train people to be camp counselors, waterfront directors, etc. For further information, see Miss Adeline Levin.

A new faculty member of the summer session staff, besides Miss Kellogg and Miss Garlick, is J. S. Krenz, principal of Fort Edwards, who will teach Educational Psychology. Another instructor to teach Cooperative Marketing and Psychology will be engaged soon.

Regular CSTC faculty members who are on leave of absence this summer are Kenneth W. Boylan, Frank W. Crow, Miss Mildred Davis, Miss Ethel Dietz, Gilbert W. Faust, Miss Helen Heil, Miss Pauline Isaacs, Norman E. Krenz, Miss Helen Heilman, Dr. Edgar F. Pierson, Dr. Nels O. Reppen, Raymond M. Righthand, Miss Margaret Ritchie, Dr. Harold M. Taylor, Miss Harriet Wright and Miss Gladys Van Arsdale.

EASTER BUNNY

 должен 7:00 a.m. to 9:30 a.m. and stopped on the way to open flowers which were still sleeping and chirped birds who couldn't find anything to sing about on that glorious morning. They left behind them a truly colorful pageant.

So each Easter morning the Easter bunnies hop about and brighten the countryside. People who understand the significance go out among their fellow men and brighten the way if they can. They do not lose sight of their hearts under their man-made diary; rather, let their clothing be a symbol of the way they feel inside. May He continue to inspire the bunnies to do their work.

B E L K E

Lumber and Mfg. Co.
BUILDING-MATERIAL
247 N. Second St. Phone 1304

Sugar Bowl

Hamburgers - 15¢
Hot Dogs - 10¢
Across From The High School

Millinery and Accessories
Helen Fierek

S O M E R R E L ' S

Jewelry-Gifts
Expert Jewelry & Watch Repairing
422 Main St. Tel. 2031
STEVENVILLE, WIS.

CITY FRUIT EXCHANGE
Fruits, Vegetables and Groceries
417 Main St. Phone 51

Toys - Electrical Appliances
Household Items

KREMBS HARDWARE

Altenburg's Dairy
Hippity Hop to
Berens' Barber Shop
Sport Shop Building

IMAGINE YOURSELF . . .

Ceasar's menu. You fail to reach the end of the open road. Besides a quiz got to his house weekends. You come to Covina. All problems solved except as of 3 25 50, the De Soto Chrysler models. And, for the key, grab a look at the 1950 model terrace model in our show room. For boys once our case . . . it's

RENTALS

By The CONGRESS
604 Park Street
Drivers Who Are Particular About Your Food. Well-Cooked. Well Balanced. Courteous Service. All Are to Be Found Here, . . .

HIGH SCHOOLS

should have four years to minute speech on a contemporary problem. The competitions will be held simultaneously in the college auditorium, rural assembly, Training school assembly, and rooms 207, 255 and 107.

J. E. Mildenbaumer of Muskego is the district chairman. The judges include three faculty members, Norman E. Krenz, Miss Pauline Isaacs, and Leland M. Burroughs. The other judges are Sherman Gunderson, and Dorothy Martin from Oakhurst State Teachers college and Olive Davenport from Oakhurst High school. All students who earn "A" ratings in the district contest will be eligible to take part in the state contest at Madison on April 15.

WESTENBERGER'S

Across From The Post Office

Schmutzer's Barber Shop
Next To Fisher's Dairy
Stan Schmutzer and Louis Kosek
To Serve You

HUNGRY?

For The Best In Short Orders

THE SPOT CAFE
414 Main St. Phone 55

For Every Financial Service See

CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
Stevens Point, Wisconsin Members of F. D. I. C.

CAMPUS CAFE

Happy Easter From Lil and The Gang
Home of the Student Co-op

JOE'S

Yellowstone Hotel and Tourist Court 1 Mile East from College
On Highway 10. Dining and Dancing.

Peickert Meat Market

Portrait Work of Distinction
Phillips Studio

THE POINTER
March 30, 1950